Lessons for rabies control and elimination programmes: a decade of One Health experience from Bali, Indonesia.
Since the emergence of rabies on Bali, Indonesia, in 2008, the Indonesian Government and other stakeholders have implemented disease control and prevention activities with the aim of re-securing Bali's freedom from dog-mediated rabies. The authors report on the lessons learned during these efforts, and their applicability to other regions where canine rabies is endemic, as well as to rabies-free populations that are at risk from incursions. To eliminate rabies from Bali will require time and commitment, as well as a combination of approaches employing the principle of One Health. Efforts should be directed towards well-coordinated, highcoverage, annual dog vaccination campaigns using high-quality vaccines, and enhanced surveillance focused on investigations of biting animals. Bali, an island, is an ideal target for achieving freedom from rabies, but the logistics of vaccinating its very large, free-roaming dog population are challenging. Lessons can be drawn from Bali for other large and dense dog populations, where dog management and rabies control appear difficult. Well-trained teams with nets can rapidly catch and vaccinate large numbers of dogs where central-point vaccination is insufficient, and post vaccination surveys of collared dogs can be used to evaluate coverage and target supplementary vaccination. However, careful planning is required to ensure that all communities are reached during such campaigns and that sufficient vaccine is available over the following years. Effective communication strategies are needed to coordinate intersectoral activities, and to keep communities engaged, particularly during the 'end game', when the risk of rabies appears only minimal. An effective One Health approach to eliminate rabies requires long-term planning, multisectoral communication and coordination, and sustained effort, using tried and tested methods.